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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Following a successful trial
period, 111 traffic lights within
Aachen will be retrofitted with
LEDs.The implementation of
LED technology into traffic
lights is already widespread
outside of Germany.According
to market analysts, 1.6m LED
traffic lights were in use in
2002, equivalent to an installa-
tion share of 5%.
The purchase order for the
installation of the LED traffic
lights in Aachen was awarded to
Siemens. In the framework of a
joint project between Siemens,
the city of Aachen and Aixtron,
the first LED traffic lights was
installed in '98, at the junction
of Roermonder Str. / Kackertstr
in Aachen. Complaint free, with
excellent performance over five
years,Aachen officials decided
to launch two further pilot proj-
ects with LED traffic lights with-
in the limits of the city. Since
then 5 further LED traffic lights
were put into operation.
Compared to traditional incan-
descent and halogen lamps,
LEDs offer clearly visible and
convincing advantages, such as
remarkably low maintenance
costs, significantly less power
consumption and a long life
cycle of more than 10 years.
The higher production cost of
LEDs could, according to spe-
cialists, be offset within only
three years, by savings in elec-
tric power consumption and
maintenance costs. Examples
can be seen in Zurich, in
Switzerland and Las Vegas, in
the US. Countries such as the
US, Japan,Taiwan, UK, France
and Belgium are already using
LED traffic lights to ensure
greater road traffic safety,
improve the environment and
relieve municipal operating
budgets. Over the last few
years, California has already
converted 10% of its traffic
lights to LEDs.The most impor-
tant component of a LED is the
tiny semiconductor chip which
serves as light source.Aixtron
AG, based in Aachen, provides
the MOCVD equipment for pro-
duction of these compound
semiconductors, claiming 60%
share of that production equip-
ment market.
Aachen pioneers LED traffic lights technology
Fujitsu Quantum Devices Ltd,
Mitsubishi Electric Corp, Oki
Electric Industry Co Ltd,
Opnext Inc and Sumitomo
Electric Industries Ltd, formed
a Multi-Source Agreement
(MSA) to establish compatible
sources of 10Gbit/s
Transmitter Optical Sub-
Assembly (TOSA) and Receiver
Optical Sub-Assembly (ROSA),
for use in the 10 Gbit/s XFP
MSA defined module.
The initiative standardises the
common mechanical dimen-
sions, footprint and pin func-
tions of the TOSA/ROSA
devices; key compact optical
components used in XFP mod-
ules.“This agreement will help
support the emergence of the
10 Gbit/s compact module
market, providing advanced
solutions to high capacity net-
work and storage systems,” said
the MSA Committee.“In the
long term, all members will
consolidate their current mod-
els into MSA compliant prod-
ucts in order to achieve lower
costs and consistent customer
delivery.”
In order to construct the broad-
band internetworking infra-
structure, 10Gbit/s optical
transmission interfaces are
widely deployed in
Metropolitan Area Network
(MAN), Local Area Network
(LAN) and Storage systems.
There have been many efforts
to establish industrial standards
in optical modules resulting in
the formation of several multi-
source agreements (MSA) such
as 300-pin MSA (www.300pin-
msa.org), XENPAK (www.xen-
pak.org), X2 (www.x2msa.org)
and XFP (www.xfpmsa.org).
XFP is the most advanced MSA,
providing compact 10Gbit/s
modules, while achieving lower
power consumption at a signifi-
cantly lower cost.To fulfill the
requirements, the five chip and
module manufactures formed a
MSA for TOSA/ROSA devices, to
develop devices with the capa-
bility to reduce the cost and
power consumption within
XFP modules.
The new MSA defines the
direct-modulation Distributed-
Feed-back (DFB)/Fabry-Perot
(FP) laser TOSA and the PIN
Photodiode -- Trans-impedance
amplifier (PIN-TIA) ROSA, com-
plying with the 10 Gbit/s inter-
face standard of OC-192, 0GbE
and 10G FC.The MSA targets
1310nm transmission modules,
for up to 20km applications,
and 1550nm transmission mod-
ules beyond 40km applications.
This MSA intends to establish the
compatible TOSA/ROSA as:
Common mechanical dimensions
including the LC-receptacle
parts;mechanically mounting
method to XFP modules; com-
mon interface with common
XFP PCB design;common pin
assignment and functions; com-
mon electrical and optical char-
acteristics.The MSA is now final-
ising the TOSA/ROSA specifica-
tions and working samples will
be available soon in 2004.
Five form 10Gbps TOSA and ROSA
Cobra kills glare
Ledtronics work to aid the world-
wide Dark Skies initiative has pro-
duced the direct incandescent
replacement M400 CobraHead
styled LED Streetlight. These elimi-
nate unwanted glare, light trespass,
energy waste and sky glow that
accompanies traditional incandes-
cent streetlamps. 
An estimated 30% of outdoor light
generated in the US goes into
space, flooding the skies and creat-
ing electric haze that impedes
stargazing. The LED Streetlight
shine in the direction it is needed at
ground level.  For architects, urban
planners and lighting professionals
the 3200k Streetlights meet the IES
street lighting standards and have a
diode life of over 100,000 hours.
Tea party over
LEDs
Cree Inc and Boston
University have reached a
settlement with AXT Inc, in
the patent infringement law-
suit brought against AXT in
June 2003, for infringement
of US patent 5,686,738.The
patent, which Cree licenses
from the University on an
exclusive basis, relates to
technology developed by
Boston University Professor
Theodore Moustakas, direct-
ed to GaN-based buffer lay-
ers used with sapphire and
other substrates. Cree and
the University alleged
infringement based on LEDs
previously manufactured by
AXT, and AXT asserted vari-
ous counterclaims.The par-
ties agreed to a dismissal of
all claims and counter-
claims. Financial terms were
not disclosed.
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